TODAY'S THE BIG DAY!

CAMP KENNEDY (AP) - The massed forces of the U.S. Army tonight will be trained for their first assault on the Berlin Wall. This is the largest military operation since World War II, and it is expected to last for several days. The city of Berlin will be divided into two parts by the Wall, with each part controlled by a different military power.

Police Funds Shaky

By A. MOYLAN, TAYLOR

Police feel they are being left in the dark by their superiors. The police department has not been given proper funding and is struggling to do its job.

U.S. Civil Suit Asks Slace

Of Bobby Baker's Fortune

By J. DOWLING, TAYLOR

A civil suit has been filed against Bobby Baker, asking for a large sum of money. The suit is expected to take several years to resolve.

Sunburst Desk

Fancy Desk

For Welfare?

By DAVID CHALENDRICH

A new desk has been ordered for Welfare, but it is not clear how it will be used. The cost of the desk is being questioned.

It's Second Federal Suit

By PHILIP MORRIS

Another federal suit has been filed, this time against Bobby Baker. The suit is expected to take several years to resolve.

Street Plan For Capitol Gets Boost

By WASHINGTON, D.C. - The U.S. Capitol has received a new plan for its renovation. The plan includes a new roof and other improvements.

Dying Man's Wish Unheeded

By ERINNA CLAYTON

A dying man's wish to see something new while he is alive has not been met. The man's wish was for a new building, but it is not clear if it will be built.
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All Systems 'A'-OK

According to Andrew Allen, 55-year-old owner of A&K Motors, the car was in perfect working order when he bought it. He did not notice any problems until after he drove it for a few weeks.

In the United States, the car was purchased by a customer who was looking for a car that was reliable and would last a long time. The customer chose the car because of its good reputation and the fact that it was in good condition.

The customer contacted Allen's A&K Motors to purchase the car. Allen was able to provide the customer with all the necessary information and the car was delivered to the customer's home.

The car was in good condition and worked well for the customer. The customer enjoyed driving the car and was satisfied with the purchase.

The customer has since sold the car to another customer who also had a good experience with it. The car has been well-maintained and continues to work well for the current owner.

The customer had a good experience with Allen's A&K Motors and the car. They would highly recommend the car to others who are looking for a reliable and long-lasting vehicle.
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City Council Accused Of ‘Double Standard’

The Oklahoma City Council’s decision to spend $1 million to build a new $1.5 million waterfront park in Oklahoma City for a Marine Corps Reserve has been attacked in a letter to the editor.

The letter, which was signed by the chairman of the council’s parks and recreation committee, said the council should have instead used the money to help the city’s declining police force.

The letter also noted that the council had previously approved a $2 million bond issue for the park, but that the council had not had a chance to review the project since the bond issue was approved.

The letter said that the council should have asked for more information about the project before approving the bond issue.

Young Tulsa Driver Offers Challenge To Vets

Tulsa’s new driver, Tom Wright, has challenged the city’s veteran drivers to a race.

Wright, who is the son of a veteran driver, said he is confident he can beat the veteran drivers.

He said he has been driving for several years and has had several accidents.

Dills’ 71 Tops All Qualifiers

In the qualifying round for the upcoming race, Dills’ 71 has topped all the other qualifiers.

The team has been working hard to prepare for the race and has been practicing for several weeks.

The team has also been working on a new car and has been experimenting with different strategies.

MAY BELTS 4, CINCY SPLITS

The May results were split, with four drivers winning.

Scott Upp was the overall winner, followed by Chip Gage, Jeremy Hunt, and Dan Price.

The results were recorded by the Oklahoma City Police Department.

Nine Named To NL Staff

The National League has announced the names of nine new staff members.

The new staff members will be responsible for various tasks, including public relations, marketing, and communications.

The new staff members will begin their duties on October 1.

Mets Corral Chicago, 5-4

The New York Mets defeated the Chicago Cubs 5-4 in the final game of the World Series.

The Mets were led by the strong pitching of Tom Seaver, who threw a complete game shutout.

The Mets’ victory was due in large part to the hitting of Cleon Jones, who hit a home run in the fifth inning.

The Mets are now 1-0 in the World Series.

Max Patkin Here Today

Max Patkin, the famous baseball writer, is here today to cover the World Series.

He is the author of several books on baseball and has been covering the sport for over 30 years.

Patkin is a former Chicago Tribune reporter and has written for various publications, including the New York Times and the Washington Post.

The Mets are scheduled to face the Chicago Cubs in the final game of the World Series tonight at Wrigley Field.

The game is scheduled to start at 8 p.m. and will be televised on NBC.

The Mets lead the series 3-2 and need to win two of the next three games to win the World Series.
Yanks, Bosox Fight To Split

Baseball

Masterbilt Rolls Over Pizza Hut

Nats Crack Detroit, 7-3

Tigers Turn Triple Play

Baltimore Pelts Tribe

Home Run Derby Pace

Bucs Rip Expos

Cardinals Nail Padres Bash

Turns Star's Marichal, 10-3

Guthrie Stops Grant-SE, 10-0

Tony Gwynn Gains 2

Mets Lose to Reds, 5-2

Cubs Beat Giants, 3-2

Lammons Leaves Jets

because of his dissatisfaction with the New York situation.

Lammons, 32, played in Chicago; Los Angeles and New York.

GARY PLAYER'S GOLF CLASS

playing around tree

Cards Nail Padres

Philly, 8-2

Torre Stars Marichal, 10-3

Astros Run

By Dodgers
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WANTED
BY EVANS
THE OLDEST BEAUTYREST IN TOWN

THIS QUEEN-SIZE BEAUTYREST SET
FREE
IN EXCHANGE FOR THE OLDEST BEAUTYREST IN TOWN

SIMMONS BED STRETCHER RAILS
You can adjust to fit your needs. Easy to install, quick to adjust, secure in place. L-369.95, set of 2.

SIMMONS BEAUTYREST 15 year written guarantee

EASY RULES
1. Simply send us your old Beautyrest in good condition. The mattress and box spring must be in good shape with no tears or holes. If the Beautyrest is in good condition, it will be worth a minimum of $99.95. The box spring must be in good shape with no tears or holes. If the box spring is in good condition, it will be worth a minimum of $99.95.

SALE @$99.95

Twin or Full size Beautyrest $99.95
Matching box springs $99.95
Queen size Beautyrest $239.95
King size Beautyrest $339.95

SIMMONS BED STRETCHER RAILS

SAVE $1.22
Girly Short Sets
Raggedy Ann $2.99

SALE $1.77

Women's Beaded Mac's

SALE $1.88

Clip Coupon and Mail in Sale in Person to EVANS.

Name:
Address:
Telephone:
Approximate date of purchase of Old Beautyrest:

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS
800 SOUTH WESTERN • 11-2-2461 • OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9,
SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE DELIVERY

Sears
Mid-Summer SALE
4-B-I-G Days

Shop Wednesday thru Saturday 9:30 A.M. 'til 9 P.M.

Today thru Saturday...or While Quantities Last...Come Early for Best Selection!
**Tots to Teens Shirts 'n Jeans**

**SAVE 32¢** Socks for Tots
SoftFlex® knit cotton, elastic ribbed heel and toe. Sizes 6 to 12.
Regular 3 for $1.29
3 for **97¢**

**SAVE 38¢** Socks for Boys
Boys' SoftFlex® acrylic and nylon knit crew socks. In sizes 1 to 11.
Regular 3 for $1.69
2 for **91¢**

A. **32¢ KNIT SHIRTS** for little boys 2 to 4X.
Polyester and cotton. Just machine wash and tumble dry.

**LITTLE BOYS' JEANS**... slim Western cuts or regular, some with elastic waist... some are FERMA-PREX® 2 to 8X.

B. **FERMA-PREX® SHIRTS**... for sizes 6 to 12 years.
Watchlist colors. Shirts need no ironing when tumble dried.

**JEANS AND CASUAL PANTS**... in sizes 6 to 20.
In slim and regular. Choice of colors. STOCK UP.
Use Sears Revolving Charge

---

**Sale... Underwear for Boys and Girls**

**SAVE 72¢** Boys' 6 to 12
Stock up on rugged underwear for growing boys. Long wearing blend of 80% cotton, 20% nylon. Many sizes available. STOCK UP.

**SAVE 32¢** Boys' and Girls' 2 to 6X
Boys' and girls' size SoftFlex® cotton knit underwear... briefs, T-shirts, panties and vests... softer and more absorbent than ordinary cotton. Briefs and panties have double back and front. Boys' briefs reinforced fly for longer wear. Now's the time to save!

Regular 3 for $2.69
3 for **97¢**

Regular 3 for $2.19
3 for **87¢**

Use Sears Revolving Charge
What's Daring, Dotted, Striped and fun ... Dresses from Sears Jr. High Shop. Of Course!

New shipment ... just arrived. Sears fashion Forte® polyester and cotton dresses. For the Jr. Miss who wants to look her very best. Shirtwaist styles ... some with standup collars ... all have fresh new trims, machine washable. 6 to 14 Jr. High.

6
97

Sears

Little Girls Feel Grownup in Lively Ghillies and Gilt-Chained Slipons

Ghillies from our Winnie-the-Pooh Collection have black nipped brown, leather uppers. Fully leather lined. Long-wearing vinyl sole, heel. Popular shoe widths, sizes 6-1/2-4.


8
99

Sears

Little Boys' and Sears X-15 Shoes Wear Well Together

Slipons or Oxfords 7
99

Rugged Sta-Brite finished leather upper resists scuffs and wipe clean with a damp cloth. X-15 shoes have cushioned Bounce Frosted vamps with polyethylene heel counters, non-marking poly vinyl soles and heel. Choose the oxford in black or brown slip-on in black only, sizes 8-1/2-3.
July CLEARANCE on PERMA-PREST® Jeans

SAVE $1.66!

Men's $4.99 Western Style Canvas Jeans

3 33

PERMA-PREST® jeans look "just treated" with only a tumble drying. Machine washable, too. Twill weave from 100% cotton. Sizes 29 to 34. Better buy a pair in each color while they're SALE PRICED!

Sears

Use Sears Revolving Charge

These Prices Good thru Saturday Only... HURRY!

SAVE $1.02 to $2.03!

Colorful PERMA-PREST® Yoke Back Casual Jeans

Regular $3.99

4 for $10

Bipogged jeans that really wear. Soil release finish makes washing easier. Blend of 65% cotton and 35% polyester gives them that "just-pressed" look after washing. In popular sizes and colors.

A Fitting Summer Favorite

BRA SHIFT

Simplified dressing with the hidden back. A built-in bra. Soon to become your favorite summer slip on. Of fresh-pressed looking cotton satin. In matching prints and colors. In sizes 34 to 40.

SAVE $1.01 to $1.26

3 Degree Shaping Bras

$4 Contour Cup

$4.59 Padded Cap

$4 Natural Cap
The Little Miss...Size 4 to 6X
Deserves a Closet-Full of
Pretty PERMA-PREST® Dresses

Girls' Sizes 7 to 14
PERMA-PREST® Dresses for School

3 for $9

Stay Fresh fashions for little misses... with high
waists, low waists or no waist... no snappy gromms,
shirts, solids or plaids. Fashionable because they're
wrinkle-resistant. Easy to-care-for polyester and
cotton blends... just machine wash and hang dry.
You'll love these dresses as a young lady. Now's
the time to buy her new fall fashions.

Catch the fun of school dressing early... we've got all the
money-savers! PERMA-PREST® dresses of Barrene® polyester and
cotton mean less work. Just machine wash, tumble dry, never
never iron, it's a breeze at last. Her groovy styles; line designs, natural
waists, straps and slits. Happy plaids and solids 7-14. Come in...
...see them all!

Ask about Sears School for Young Children

Use Sears Revolving Charge

$7

Use Sears Revolving Charge
Sears SAVE $30.95

Kenmore AUTOMATIC Double-Oven
Gas Stoves with All These Features

4-Days Only!
Regular $349.95

$319

Cooking’s a joy with this Kenmore double-oven beauty. Two fully automatic ovens start at desired preset time, cook, then shut off. Easy reach smokeless broiler with porcelain-enameded pan and grid. Porcelain-enameded slide-out, lift-up cooking, fluorescent work light and two handy appliance outlets. See-thru upper oven door, removable lower oven door, oven racks and guides. Brushed chrome workshelf, 30-inch width. Available in Shaded Copper tone and Shaded Avocado. Range Hood Optional Extra.

Two More Great Kenmore Stove Values

SAVE $50.95

36-In. Gas Classic
with Two Ovens

$199

36-In. Gas Classic

SAVE $279

36-In. Gas Classic

Two Appliance Grade Out in Automatic

Mid-way Selector

Lower Oven Door

Use Sears Easy Payment Plan

Your Dollars Go Further at Sears

Enjoy Freezer Living

Coldspot 15.4 Cu. Ft.
Frostless Upright Freezers
Hold 539 Lbs. of Food
4-DAYS ONLY

$199

Regular $299.95

No Trade-in Required

* Frostless “Jet Stream” freezing helps preserve food appearance, flavor and nutrition longer.
* Space-saving multi-shelf shelfs let cold air circulate.
* Door has tear-proof shelf packaging, 2 juice can shelves.

Coldspot 15.0 Cu. Ft.
Chest Freezers
Hold 525 Lbs. of Food
4-DAYS ONLY

$148

Regular $215.95

No Trade-in Required

* Thickwall construction gives you more storage area yet takes less floor space.
* Total contact freezing coils are bonded directly to walls; magnetic lid gasket.

Use Sears Easy Payment Plan.
SALE $101.99 23-in. COLOR TV

There isn’t a larger screen color TV on the market today, than the giant 23-in. diagonally measured screen. It’s also big on features that assure excellent color viewing. Both a Colorguard that automatically centers color impressions, and a bonded cathode prevents tube to result in color-smearing glass. Remote automatic gain control reduces setting.

Model 3175
23-in. COLOR TV
Regular $119.99
SAVE $27.90
52999

Model 679
23-in. COLOR TV
Regular $119.99
SAVE $27.90
54999

Model 672
23-in. COLOR TV
Regular $119.99
SAVE $27.90
54999

Model 720
23-in. COLOR TV
Regular $119.99
SAVE $27.90
54999

SAVE 80c to $1!
Regular 3.79

2.99

Each

*3.79 Ceiling Fixture...

Dainty dual bare bulb design with beautiful scroll. Twilight style.

*3.99 Ceiling Fixture...

For kitchen or bath. White glass dome. Twilight style.

2.99 Wall Bracket...

Clamshell design finish with white glass dome. Clear Venetian side wall switch.

SAVE $2 to $4!

Regular $9.99

799

Each

*11.99 Prismatic Fixtures...

Studded cut glass prisms for an elegant look, Twilight style.

*2.99 Light Panel...

Use etched 84”x96” square 4 lights. 8”x96” square. 6 lights. 2 lights. 10” round. W/cord.

*18.99 Scalloped...

Scalloped mosquito copper finish with white glass dome. Light.

*3.99 Wall Bracket...

White with touches of gold color 6-1/2 inches high with beveled sconce.

*10.99 Ceiling Fixture...

Copper finish; 6 colors, performance in light styles through 5 lights.

SAVE 8.11! Safari Gym Set

YOUR CHOICE

54.88

Regular 64.99

SAFARI GYM SET... like going to a circus. Durable hardwood, steel legs, dynamic animal cage side. All swing seats are cool, smooth plastic for added safety.

TOWER GYM SET... action-packed set with all the rides children love best: Speedy slide, covered tree house, lawn swing for 6, a glide ride and 2 swings.

SAVE 2.1.91! Gym Set

Regular 49.99

42.88

Hunky set-red, blue, green and yellow stripes, an ornate 2-inch thick steel legs.

Use Sears Easy Payment Plan
SAVE $10.07! 51/2-inch Serofoam or 544-Coil Innerspring Mattress
Regular $9.95
4988
Full or Twin Size

Choose the 51/2-inch Serofoam polyurethane mattress or the resilient innerspring with 544 coils in full size and 312 in twin size.
4988
2995 Mattress Foundation, Twin or Full

Sears
Special Group of Bedding
25% to 35% Off!
Twin, full, queen or king. Two mattress and box springs. Incl. transportation. R.O.D.R.

312 - Coil Mattresses
Choose twin or full size mattress. SAVE
$10.07 and
$5.95 Mattress Foundation.

SAVE $20.12!
Rugged Colonial Pieces
Topped with SOLID MAPLE
YOUR CHOICE

Maple Chest
Dresser Base
Student Desk
Regular $37.00
Regular $37.00
Regular $37.00
Big, rugged bedroom pieces...authentically styled to reflect the warmth and charm of Colonial America. Superbly crafted of select Salem maple finished solid hardwoods with heavy carved bases and thick maple tops. Hurry to today...you'll want a second.

SAVE 13.87!
Bunk Bed Outfits
Regular $818.75

Use Sears Easy Payment Plan

Sears
And What Did Your Windows Wear at Your Last Party?

“Sonata Boucle” Draperies Make a Perfect Window Dressing
SAVE 3 to 5 Pair!
Timely SAVINGS on these wonderful “Sonata Boucle” draperies. Rayon and acetate interweave—oven 100% wool. Colors and they’re lined, too. Other quality features include: 3-fold panel pleats, blind-stitched hems, lined and weighted corners. Adds up to beautiful draping. On sale now in many sizes and color combinations.

Other Window Sizes Sale Priced:
9.99 Pair
2904-Inch, Regular $11.99
3904-Inch, Regular $12.99
2904-Inch, Regular $13.99
1904-Inch, Regular $22.99
2904-Inch, Regular $39.99
Trailer Rods...........3.99

Use Sears Revolving Charge
Summer white SALE

Hurry to Sears... And Take Advantage of the Savings on Fine Quality Sheets... in White, Pastels, Fashion Prints... and Carefree PERMA-PREST® Fabrics... STOCK UP NOW!

PERMA-PREST® White Muslin...
- $2.59 Twin Flat or Fitted
- $3.58 Full Flat or Fitted
- $7.68 Pillowcases, Pair
- $1.45

PERMA-PREST® White Percale...
- $2.99 Twin Flat or Fitted
- $3.99 Full Flat or Fitted
- $1.99 Pillowcases, Pair
- $1.77

PERMA-PREST® Pastel Percale...
- $4.29 Twin Flat or Fitted
- $5.29 Full Flat or Fitted
- $3.29 Pillowcases, Pair
- $2.68

“French Bouquet” PERMA-PREST® Percale...
- $3.49 Twin Flat or Fitted
- $6.49 Full Flat or Fitted
- $3.99 Pillowcases, Pair
- $3.48

“Kismet” Print PERMA-PREST® Percale...
- $5.49 Twin Flat or Fitted
- $6.49 Full Flat or Fitted
- $3.99 Pillowcases, Pair
- $3.48

Muslins and Percalcs Reduced, Too!
White Cotton Percale...
- $2.49 Twin Flat or Fitted
- $2.69 Full Flat or Fitted
- $1.49 Pillowcases, Pair
- $98

White Cotton Muslin...
- $2.29 Full Flat or Fitted
- $1.09 Pillowcases, Pair
- $1.59

Use Sears Revolving Charge

SAVE on KING and QUEEN Size Bedding

Frosted White Cotton Percale
- Regular $4.29 Queen Flat or Fitted
- $8.47
- $6.99 King Flat or Fitted
- $10.77
- $1.99 Queen Pillowcases, Pair
- $1.74
- $2.19 King Pillowcases, Pair
- $1.94

"French Bouquet" PERMA-PREST® Percale
- $4.29 Queen Flat or Fitted
- $8.47
- $6.99 King Flat or Fitted
- $10.77
- $1.99 Queen Pillowcases, Pair
- $1.74
- $2.19 King Pillowcases, Pair
- $1.94

Dacron® Polyester Mattress Pads
- $5.99 Queen Fitted
- $11.99 King Fitted
- $3.77
- $5.97

Dacron® Polyester Filled Pillow:
- $6 Queen Size
- 2 for $10
- $10.99 Queen Size
- $9.97
- $8 King Size
- 2 for $12
- $12.99 King Size
- $11.47

Acrylic Blankets
- So Lightweight
- $4.29 Queen Blanket
- $3.77
- $4.29 King Blanket
- $4.77

Regular Size Pillows
- YOUR CHOICE
- 2 for $6
- $3.50 Feather Pillows
- 2 for $5
- $4.99 Queen
- $6.99 King
- $10.99 Queen
- $12.99 King
- $2.99 Twin Fitted
- $2.69 Full Fitted
- $1.49 Pillowcases, Pair
- $98

$2.69 Lightweight Sheet Blankets
- 2 for $5
- $3.97

$3.29 Cotton-Nylon Mattress Pads
- 2 for $5
- $3.77

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Shepherd Mall
N.W. 23rd Penn. 525-5477
Sequoyah Shopping
S.W. 44th & Western 632-1611
Midwest City
7511 S.E. 15th 737-1461
Shop Monday thru Saturday 9:30 A.M. 'til 9 P.M.